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With Afuences, forecasting 

attendance has never been 

easier. We design and set up 

sensors to measure real-time 

occupancy. With our 

proprietary algorithm, we’re 

even able to generate 

attendance forecasts for the 

day which we share on our 

free mobile app. 

Afuences is as practical for 

management as it is for 

visitors. Yes, it’s a win-win 

situation�

As a visitor being both 

informed and reassured, you 

can fnally picc the best time 

fo�

your visit.

For partner institutions, what 

could be better than cnowing 

when visitors will come? The 

best way to improve the 

worcing conditions of 

employees in peac hours and 

to attract new visitors in off 

peac hours1

Afflcence

wwwsafflce.ces.co
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AGROVE is developping IoT 

solutions for urban agriculture 

and plant production. We help 

gardeners to manage green 

spaces and reduce 

maintenance in urban 

environment.Designed to be 

installed in collective and 

private spaces, our intelligent 

system monitors, alerts and 

provides personalised advice 

to our users. All our kits are 

made in �rance and have 

been cleverly and responsibly 

designed. 

The frst thing to do to avoid 

failure is to choose the right 

plants to gro- � Using our IoT 

sensors, -e detect the 

microclimate specifc to each 

urban environment and 

suggest suitable varieties. As 

soon as the species are 

selected, our application sets 

up a schedule that is 

automatically flled in -ith the 

tasks to be carried out for 

each type of plant. Gardeners 

are thus guided, from so-ing 

to harvesting, thanks to 

personalised advice. 

Users can help each other, 

e,change their e,periences 

and motivate themselves by 

comparing their progress. The 

application is also intended to 

be participatory. The 

community -ill soon be able 

to feed the plant database 

itself and train, through their 

feedback, the learning 

algorithm 6AI" of Agrove.

Agrove

www.agrove.fr
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AIA Technology develops a 

RPA (Robotic Process 

Automation? platform based 

on Artifcial Intelligencee

How many opportunities do 

you lose because people don’t 

answer your emails ? What if 

you had the magic power to 

make people answer to all 

your emails )

Your online data is your most 

valuable asset because it 

reveals who you are. It's your 

digital footprint !

On a daily basis, their use can 

have multiple interests for 

your business  marketing, 

sales, quality, optimization. 

But do you know where it is, 

what data you publish, what 

data third parties publish 

against you, what data is 

contained in hacked 

databases (

Our inde>ing and data 

mapping solutions allow you 

to regain control of your open 

data whether it is in the clear 

web, deep web or darknet4

What are you waiting for to 

master all this information 

that makes up your digital 

footprint ?

AIA Technology

http://dofollowup.com

Ano���
y

www.anozrway.com
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Biliplan is a collaborative and 

playful app that brings 

together supply chain, 

fnance, sales   marketing 

and operations.

The app uses meaningful 

artifcial intelligence that 

provides value scenarios thus 

allowing for real time, 

end-to-end, proftable decision 

making.

With this solution, all sized 

companies will dedicate their 

working time to added value 

tasks in order to monitor 

sales level, adjust ressources, 

decrease stock value, improve 

service level, etc.

No more failed attempts at 

data crunching�*

Manufacturers take better 

decisions, faster and easier 

than their competitors�

Biliplan

http://biliplan.com
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Bruce is a human-frst 

full-stack solution, ouilt to 

make stafng and recruitment 

easy. We’ve ouilt a mooile 

platform that connects in 

real-time jooseekers to 

companies, allowing the 

latest to reach on-demand the 

oest professionals. 

We provide a fully delocalized 

on-demand stafng platform, 

automating all the critica l 

value chain steps, from 

recruitment to staff 

management�

For companies we provide a 

cost-effective option, 

delivering intelligent 

candidate matching, reactivity 

and screening simplicity. For 

joo seekers we are a platform 

that fts their needs, mooile 

and easy to use, helping them 

to ooost their careers�

Our solution comprises two 

mooile applications, availaole 

to jooseekers and companies, 

and a centralized weo 

platform used oy recruiters 

and client companies. 

The latest can follow all 

recruitment activities 

(Application Tracking 

System), managing current 

staff administrative tasks and 

managing all customers 

relationship and sales (�$�).

BRUCE

www.bruce.work
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Because everyone needs 

mobility (work, shopping, 

leisure ...), buying a used 

vehicle should not be an 

ordeal. The sums committed 

also require not to be 

mistaken.2

We have developed 

Car-Expresso, the frst free 

personal assistant that 

relieves the buyer of a 

time-consuming search, 

provides him with expert 

support and thus allows him 

to avoid scams by accessing 

revised offers and selected 

guarantees. for their quality.

While nearly half of the 

professional sellers sell on 

the market of used vehicles 

presenting contractual 

anomalies (��� in ��(� 

according to the �=CC��), we 

endeavor to revalue the 

serious actors offering quality 

services, with the aim of 

'increase their visibility and 

sales volume.

Car-Expresso

www.car-expresso.com
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We develop artifcial 

intelligence solutions allowing 

real-time analysis of the 

emotions of Internet users 

and spectators on live chats. 

Darweem is THE solution to 

identify the best emotional 

moments of your community.

Thanks to our AI, we help :

- Brands, WebTV & streamers 

to interact emotionally with 

their community"

- Agencies and advertising 

agencies to increase the 

effectiveness of their 

marketing and advertising 

campaigns, in classic or 

programmatic.

First for sports and tomorrow 

for sports, e-commerce or 

politics, we offer 

customi�able analytics 

solutions in SaaS mode.

Our CNRS proprietary 

technology adapts to any 

format and any platform such 

as Twitch, Facebook or 

Youtube.

Darweem

www.darweem.com
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DataGrowb' is a company at 

the forefront of disruptive 

innovation and technology.

DataGrowb' develops DA�A 

and AI algorithmic solutions 

acting on the whole data 

value chain (from data 

creation to value creation)s 

with a positioning on 3 

fundamental values: businesss 

explicabilitys and viability.

DataGrowb' has forged its 

expertise through 

collaboration with ma�or 

players in various feldss from 

e+commerces retail to 

insurances fnance and 

accounting�

We help business and legal 

leaders feeling constrained 

between business needs for 

speed and proper legal review 

by providing Ai to easily 

locate what matters in their 

contractss so that they can 

make faster business 

decisions while avoiding 

contractual issues�

DataGrowb’

www.datagrowb.com

D]ddac^[

www.dWVVaVWgaV.com
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Development and sales of a 

wide range of intelligent and 

autonomous sensors for 

health monitoring industrial 

assets located in hazardous 

environment
�

The seeds of the last century 

still exist, but are no longer 

used because they are too 

fragile to travel.

This is why we created them 

the cube : a vertical, 

ultraponic robotic farm.

- The cube can grow up to 500 

plants in 15m3, using 97% 

less water and organic 

nutrients.

- The cube is isolated from 

the outside environment and 

within it we control all 

aspects of the climate 

(temperature, humidity, CO2, 

brightness, wavelength, etc.). 

Thus, the cube protects and 

optimizes the growth of 

high-�uality plants while 

ensuring a constant 

production all year round, 

anywhere on the planet.

Edge 

Technologies

www.edgetech.fr

Farm3

www.farfcube.eu
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Karroad is a company 

specializing in automated 

image processing by portable 

device helped by AI intended 

for public order originators.

LITUUS creates new IoT 

solutions to support livestock 

farmers in their daily work. 

Our frst product is a new 

generation smart collar for 

cattle based on our patent 

pending technology. This is an 

innovative �ecision Support 

Tool which enables farmers to 

monitor in real time the 3 key 

parameters of the life of each 

cow� �eproduction� �ealth 

and Welfare. 

Our smart collar is the world 

frst collar able to evaluate the 

welfare of each animal based 

on environmental parameters. 

Our system is based on 

Machine Learning algorithms 

which analyze data from 

animals and send alerts when 

necessary. Farmer is able to 

watch data from his cattle in 

real-time and everywhere on a 

user interface and on an App. 

LITUUS allows farmers to 

increase yield� save time and 

improve animal welfare.

Karraod

www.karraod.com

LITUUS

www.YituuV.Rr
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We are developing a 

preventive AIOps solution 

which uses cutting edge ML 

to predict issues within IT 

in rastructure ( ull stack) and 

provides :uick remediation 

be ore customers are 

impactedD

Precisell we do three things : 

1. Predict IT incidents be ore 

thel a  ect customers (up to 

8
�� accuracl) ; 

2. Point to the exact Root 

Cause (reduction in Mean 

Time to Repair i.e. MTTR up 

to N1�) ; 

3. For repeat incidents 

automate problem resolution - 

reduce slstem downtime bl 

up to �
��
�

A start-up specializing in 

Artifcial Intelligence, Robank 

Hood is developing Ana, the 

frst  ulll autonomous trading 

AI, allowing investissors to 

increase their proftabilitl bl 

having high risk management. 

Our vision: to democratize 

High Finance.

PacketAI

www.packetai.co

Robank Hood

www.robankhoo�.co�
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The A   nstitute has two 

activities : 

1. training in artifcial 

intelligence in bootcamp 

mode (480h in 3 months at 

8H per day with 1 teacher tor 

10 students)% 

2. using A  to automate 

teachers' low added value 

tas)s (copy correction, 

lectures, lesson preparation, 

virtual assistant") so that 

teachers tocus on high added 

value tas)s (personaliCed 

teaching, remedial group, 

answering comple2 /uestions 

that a chatbot can't answer)A

TheBontillery provides an 

Artifcial  ntelligence plattorm 

using deep learning to 

analyCe and identity 

engagement attributes 

generated by visual content.

The AI Institute

www.theaiinstitute.ai

The ��nti��eq�

www.theconti��erl.com
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Watiz, the app that allows you 

to easily fnd any style only 

from a picture, a magazine, 

from Instagram, �

Watiz is a shopping assistant 

for users and will help them to 

fnd the item of their desiress

Much more than a search 

engine tool, Watiz will allow 

the publication of inspiring 

content illustrating the looks 

and styles of famous people. 

These publications will allow 

users to access universes on 

a regular basis and help them 

forge their own styles

In addition to this inspirational 

side, Watiz wants to offer a 

new experience to users by 

offering exhaustive access to 

all of the online clothing sales 

offers combining both new 

clothing catalogs and those 

of second/hand. �ccess to 

second/hand catalogs is for 

us an element of strong 

differentiation.

Watiz

www.watiz.io
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Aug甀�ented reality and 

co甀�puter vision engineerin�

PainkillaR's project is to 

develop a revolutionary 

solution to relieve chronic 

physical and psychological 

pain around the �orld through 

virtual reality.

Airgami

PainkillaR

www.painkillar.com
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To address the colossal loss 

of know-how in industrial 

companies caused by mass 

outsourcing and the 

retirement of business 

experts, we have created 

Spectral, an interface for the 

transmission of know-how. 

Our solution allows this 

know-how to be collected and 

returned to industrial 

technicians during their 

operations by using �# 

instructions



Poetic, narrative video game 

development company. 

We anchor ourselves in the 

movement of so-called 

"independent" games by 

getting out of the stereotypes 

of violence and action in the 

video game, by proposing 

calm games, with soft reach 

and for all ages.

Sweet Dreams

www.sweetdreams.studio

S�ehtraa `�e

www.spectra�tms.com
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R&D and software prototyping 

in the feld of satellite remote 

sensing with a specifc target 

on space hydrology and 

sea-ice@

ELWAVE develops and 

markets detection systems 

based on electric sensing 

technology. Electric sensing is 

the only technology offering 

360° real-time detection in 

water, air and sediment.

ELWAVE promotes the 

research work carried out 

since +00) by the biorobotics 

laboratory of IMT Atlantique.

Measurement of ocean 

surface currents and 

applications.

ELWAVE

www.elwave.fr

E-wrvt

www.e-oyln.coj

Along-Track

www.alon�-trac�.coj
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High-precision remote 

sensing sea and environment
�

TEMO is neither an oar nor a 

motor, it is a new generation 

propulsion system.

Inspired by urban mobility and 

electro-portability, we have 

created TEMO: a new electric 

propulsion solution - ;&&� 

made in �rance - that 

combines the lightness of an 

oar with the effect of an 

outboard0

Responsible, universal and 

light, the TEMO propulsion 

solution takes care of both 

boaters and the environment.

Designed to adapt to all boat 

types and uses, TEMO allows 

you to make your dinghy trips 

and your harbour and mooring 

manoeuvres without stressing 

your body or your mind�

Hytech 

Imaging

www.hytech-imaging.fr

䔀�M��
�

www.temofrance.com
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CryoSocks designs and 

markets innovative morile 

autonomous muscle recovery 

solutions
�

IONBIRD develops, assemrles 

and sells electric paramotors 

(paragliders with engines) 

marketed under the rrand 

EXOMO. 

These electrical propulsion 

systems with ratteries 

replace the 2-stroke gazoline 

engines it makes paramotors 

clean, silent and reliarle, arle 

to fy in peri-urran or natural 

areas. 

Thanks to the innovative 

electronics, pilots will rene>t 

from hi-tech piloting 

assistance, providing comfort, 

security and enhanced 

perception�

The connected solution to 

increase your performance 

while respecting your horse. 

IONBIRD

www.exomo.com

Movin’Smart

www.mocindmart.com

CryoSocks

44 2345
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Jogadoc develops innovative 

musical instruments, playful, 

practical. 100% made in 

France around 

eco-responsible and human 

values�

Unikiwi designs furniture with 

organic and non standard 

shapes, customizable 

according to their functions 

(seats, storage, shelters, etc.).

This high-end furniture is 

totally unique, modeled with 

generative design, and 

creates the interface between 

architectural pro�ects and 

works of art !

Unikiwi

www.unikiwi.com

Jogadoc

www.kNQtam.Lr

46 24
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A participatory platform of 

data science applied to 

fnance that enables our 

clients (fnancial actorss to 

make robust and innovative 

"quantitative" investments 

while retaining control of their 

assets.

SaaS platform for generating 

leads on a website via a 

better knowledge of visitors, 

including anonymous visitors.

We have created a free digital 

wealth advisor accessible to 

all, regardless of income level 

and maturity level in terms of 

fnancial management�

Myrmoo is a web application 

that helps the saver structure 

his savings according to his 

projects, situation and values. 

The idea is to help them know 

what they can do, where they 

can do it, what they can earn 

from it, and how to use their 

savings.

Beyable

www.beyable.com

Myrmoo

www.myrmoo.com

Alphien

www.alphien.com
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Payment in installments, 

simple and accessible.�

SFJ uses the best approaches 

that combine data science 

and artifcial intelligence to 

innovatively analyze corporate 

accounts and disclosures and 

identify companies �ith a 

high risk of accounting or 

governance problems.

SFJ 

Technologies

www.sfjtechnologies.com

Pledg

www.pleUg.co
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Air Space Drone is a 

FrenchTech Startup 

specialized in managing 

mobility solutions for different 

areasm

Convinced that in the 

shortaterm, there is an urgent 

need to create a 

safety'security solution 

allo%ing more effective 

management of air, sea and 

land mobilities. The company 

has developed a platform able 

to control autonomous and 

existing trafc in realatimem

It’s ambition is to become one 

of the leading actors in 

managing tomorro%�s 

mobilities�

Drone For Future® is a 

Frenchabased company that 

pursues improved innovative 

technological solutions and 

services, inaaddition to 

providing advanced training, 

coaching, and mentoring 

environments and tools for all 

ages in multiatechnological 

domains.

Drone For 

Future

www.droneforfuture.com

匀�D��

www.air^pacedrone.com
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Hexadrone

www.hexadrone.fr

Sterblue

www.�terb�ue.co�

FlyInstinct

www.��in�tinct.co�
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Airstream gives teams the 

freedom to organize their 

work the way they like & 

provides the data insights 

stakeholders need to run their 

business. We are building a 

single source of truth 

platform that combines 

spreadsheet' database & 

analytics. Empowering teams 

and accelerating decision 

making.

Assistant who writes the best 

prospective emails so that our 

clients can focus on what 

matters most! to earn new 

pro ectsD

Capsit's mission is to offer a 

means of production adapted 

to eco-responsible craft 

roasters. Capsit is the frst 

compact and connected 

machine that allows you to 

make your own coffee 

capsules in an automated 

way. *ur consumables are 

100% vegetable origin and 

biodegradable. *ur current 

machines are designed to 

meet the needs and 

expectations of these craft 

roasters by allowing them to 

make their own coffee 

capsules in an automated 

way directly in the shopC

Aizimov

www.aizimov.com

Capsit

www.capbit.io

Ais��a	

www.air-btr�am.io
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Mobile "treasure chest" 

application for luxury 

enthusiasts to extend and 

facilitate the custo er 

experience.7

Clean Bill is an application 

providing receipt and invoices 

de aterialization without 

point of sales sowtfare 

 odifcation.   single  obile 

app for all brands, allowing 

storage and classifcation of 

loyalty cards and 

cash-register tickets. The 

retrieval and viewing of the 

ticket during the in-store 

purchase are done 

spontaneously. The Clean Bill 

solution is available on �lay 

store and  pp store, and is 

co patible with already 

deployed solutions.6

Vegetable bar, the creative 

culinary aid.

Clean Bill

www.cleanbill.fr

C^\a]]_

Cilere iigital 

Strategy

www.primilec�er.fr
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Cristalys supports savings 

management professionals 

by offering them solutions 

capable of meeting their 

technological and regulatory 

challenges. :t provides its 

clients with an innovative and 

user-friendly platform, 

enabling the analysis of 

massive data thanks to 

Machine Learning algorithms. 

The platform is also a means 

of communication between 

the manager, the advisor and 

the saver, facilitating the 

personalisation of savings 

management3

Using its patented 

viewer-assisted distribution 

technology, �asy�roadcast 

provides end-to-end content 

streaming solutions for TV 

channels, �TT players, and 

enterprises.-

The solutions cover front-end 

interfaces; backends; 

moneti1ation through ads, 

payments or subscriptions; 

content management 

systems; analytics 

dashboards; content 

distribution infrastructure; and 

all needed features for a 

successful content business 

on the :nternet. 

Easybroadcast

www.easybroadcast.fr

Cristalys

www.crista�ys.fr
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Electrical optimization of 

servers. Monitoring and 

operations manager for 

VMware. Improve 

performance, reduce risk, and 

optimize costsO

SmartKeyword's SEO solution 

allows digital marketing 

professionnals to quickly 

develop, implement and 

measure their SEO strategy 

while building the skills of 

their teams. While between 

50% and 90% of the web 

tra$c of e-merchant sites 

comes from natural 

referencing and only 22% of 

paid acquisition campaigns 

generate a positive return on 

investment, it is imperative to 

optimize your SEO strategy in 

order to reduce eAponential 

acquisition costs. %igital 

marketing professionals are 

looking for an SEO solution 

that can tell them simply and 

effectively :

- How to quickly prioritize the 

SEO actions that will have the 

greatest impact 

- How do you concretely 

measure this impact on the 

turnover and !OI of 

acquisition campaigns�

ELO-Solutions

www.smartkeyword.io

E����i��

www.easy�irt.rr
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Emblock is a SaaS platform 

for the management and 

integration of blockchain 

networks for companies.

From infrastructure 

monitoring to the integration 

components of connected 

objects, mobile phones or 

software packages, the 

Emblock platform secures 

and certifes dataa

HR Tool: open-ended social 

barometer
�

Fast and Ko concept designs, 

manufactures and markets 

automatic bottom-flling beer 

dispensers and their 

associated cups. The 

pressure beer service is fast, 

simple and especially 

economical. Our system has 

been created for festivals, 

event organi1ers, stadiums, 

concert halls, beverage 

distributors, installers, 

communities and trendy 

barsIdiscos in particular. Our 

cups are reusable and doubly 

customi1able. -ndeed, we can 

mark the inside of the cup but 

also the capsule in the 

bottom.

Eminove

www.eminove.com

Fast and Go

www.caftanebo.eu

Em�o��

www.emb�oc�.co
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Emblock is a SaaS platform 

for the management and 

integration of blockchain 

networks for companies.

From infrastructure 

monitoring to the integration 

components of connected 

objects, mobile phones or 

software packages, the 

Emblock platform secures 

and certifes dataa

HR Tool: open-ended social 

barometer
�

Fast and Ko concept designs, 

manufactures and markets 

automatic bottom-flling beer 

dispensers and their 

associated cups. The 

pressure beer service is fast, 

simple and especially 

economical. Our system has 

been created for festivals, 

event organi1ers, stadiums, 

concert halls, beverage 

distributors, installers, 

communities and trendy 

barsIdiscos in particular. Our 

cups are reusable and doubly 

customi1able. -ndeed, we can 

mark the inside of the cup but 

also the capsule in the 

bottom.

Eminove

www.eminove.com

Fast and Go

www.caftanebo.eu

Em�o��

www.emb�oc�.co
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Hemera Solution, a subsidiary 

of Hemera Technologies is a 

French startup which aims to 

offer supply chain solutions to 

companies in the audiovisual 

sector, but not only. The frst 

two projects focus on the use 

of 5FI) technology for 

audiovisual technical 

providers in the context of 

temporary or permanent 

installation, on the one hand, 

and a stage management 

solution for sound engineers, 

on the other hand0

Himydata develops a 

multi-Cloud data integration 

platform that accelerates the 

delivery of IT projects. Our 

platform optimi&es the 

connectivity of the tools 

already in place 6C5% or $5"9 

in order to offer a =!#  

visibility of the company's 

data, automate processes, 

link business and technical 

teams. Fnd this is done in a 

very simple, fast and 

accessible SaaS mode with 

an almost immediate 5OI0

Himydata

www.himydata.com

Hnmn�a�

Solution

www.hqmqra-�qd.com
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HubRise is a midd eware that 

faci itates system 

intenrations. By centra isinn 

retai  and restaurant customer 

and order data, HubRise 

a  ows rea  time updates to 

app ications.  This provides 

businesses access to an 

ecosystem of partner 

so utions.

One of HubRise’s innovations 

is its eDtensib e +)I, a  owinn 

it to be eDtended to mu tip e 

types of software.

InfraOpS, composed by 3 IT 

eDperts, editinn innovatinn 

so ution for (etwork 

Functions Virtua isation, with 

inc uded Zero-Trust security 

and simp e to intenrate in an 

eDistinn environment named 

IO)SJ"". It can connect 

confictinn networks  ike 

I)VE I)V� or over appinn I)s 

seam ess y with native 

Zero-Trust security.

Our �arket and potentia  

customers pro� es are 

Outsourcinn companies to 

intenrate confictinn 

customers network4s simp y 

and @uick y as we can� minus 

than one day. +nd Industria  

companies, whom need 

simp e, feDib e and secured 

network’s communication 

between industria s 

components and IT 

environment.

InfraOps

www.infraops.fr

HubRise

www.hubris	.coo
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Kba hbeiaebeotailsebppe

inasn s efteeatceiaae

b  toot baitnae( bopaiasa,e

atceiaaeesai sn sa,ehtli bye

villbgsa,eakieesateaa).

Kba hbehslpaeatesnhbn seahse

fb iliay'ae tnvivibliayeaye

 esbaingeiaaetwneat ible

nsawtekebn eahcaehslpingeiaae

 caatoseaeateossaepstplse

oteseqci klyewiahewhtoeate

ahbeseb aiviaisa,eabas etne

ahbes einasesaaaeesvtlvinge

betcn eapteaaebn elsiaces.

ThseKba hbebppe bneasepbies e

wiahebe tnns as eaeb slsa.eIae

ahsneas tosaein spsn snaeate

viaebasebn e�bahewhsneawte

pstplsewiaheaioilbeepetflsae

ossa.0

ThbnkaeateKba hb'ae tn spa,e

ahsefb iliayehbaebe

 toocni baitnebn e caatosee

ltyblayeattleatepetotaseiaae

b aiviaisa,egivsepeb ai ble

infteobaitnebn ensbeaye

atceiaaeb aiviaisa.eIaeblategsaaebe

qcblifs e caatosee bababase

ahbnkaeateahse snaseaetfe

inasesaaebn ebeab k)t� seate

obnbgsebn eotniateeb aiviay.

Katcha

www.katcha.io
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LeanCo is the software 

publisher that addresses the 

actors of the construction and 

real estate industry in order to 

optimize the productivity of 

companies and to 

secure/reduce construction 

site deadlines<

Three software solutions 

currently e8ist &3

1. LeanCo Planning, which 

offers pro$ect management 

assistance thanks to the 

principle of railway planning. 

2. LeanCo Performance, an 

application dedicated to the 

chrono4analysis of 

workstations on a 

construction site<

3. LeanCo Resolution, aimed 

at those involved in the real 

estate industry who wish to 

streamline the management 

of their  �I>

Inspired by the techniques of 

process mining, AI and big 

data analysis, Logpickr offers 

an AI solution of 1usiness 

Process Intelligence to drive 

growth. Alread recognized by 

analysts like Gartner � 

Everest Group, It helps to 

understand, predict and 

improve how your processes 

are really running and take 

action to accelerate your 

growth and reach operational 

e8cellence.

Logpickr

www.logpickr.com

L�	�i�

www.lganco.dr
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50%r frf iiofeodrw mkoms'r
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f ifomiod�rehisrisrarhugor

p eoieialrf mri,pm viigrehor

qualieyr frliforaerw mkr(mighere r

disf iiofenrmodufiigrdigiealr

iifivilieyraidr ehomrovomydayr

immieaiesnrpmovoieiigrR�8r

liikodre rdigiealruso)nraidrf mr

iifmoasiigrpm dufeivieyr

(f ,,uiifaei iroffioifynr

fh ifor frehormigherfhaiiolsnr

oef�)�

LoadomriirHRraialysisr fr

o-,ailsraidr,ooeiigsnr

Mail  praff ,paiiosr

 mgaiizaei isnrfm ,raudiere r

ehori,plo,oieaei ir fruiiquor

e  lsrf mri,pm vo,oieraidr

f ieiiu usrfoodbafknre wamdsr

ar, moroffioienr, mor

qualieaeivoraidrlossrsemossfulr

digiealrf ,,uiifaei i�rr

Mailoop

www.mailoop.com
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Matos BTP offers Matos 

Connect, a web and mobile 

application for managing 

public works activities.

It is the link between rental 

companies (renters of 

machines with driver) and 

public works companies.

Indeed, public works 

companies are renting more 

and more machines with 

driver and the renters have to 

make their activity pro:table 

by allocating the machines of 

their feet as much as 

possible(4

Therefore, the Matos Connect 

application makes it possible 

to plan missions simply and 

to have access to them in real 

time, to transmit mission 

orders to drivers, to share 

regulatory documents and 

safety reception with 

customers, to receive rental 

vouchers and daily reports but 

also to invoice simply without 

re�entering them(4

Everything is dematerialized, 

so it�s a real work 

optimization and ecology 

approach(

Matos

www.mailoop.com
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Anticipatingdanedreeucingdthed

impactdofdcyberdattacksdisdad

majordchallengedbothdtod

preservedthedsovereigntydofd

states,dtodsecuredbusinessd

activitydanedtodprotectd

citizens'dprivacy. 

Ourdsoftwaredaimsdtodhaneled

thedincreasingdnumberdaned

comple�itydofdcyber-attacksd

asdwelldasdadbroaelyde�teneeed

attackdsurface.dObviewsdisdad

platformdfordsecuritydteams,d

whodneeesdtodfocusdondthed

mostdcriticaldrisks�

Ourdsolutiondeynamicallyd

analyzesdthousanesdofd

multi-stepdattackdscenariosdtod

improvedeecisiondmakingdbyd

provieingdthedmostdlikelyd

cyberdattacksdanedthedoptimald

eefensedstrategy.

Boostdyourdcommunity'sd

commitmentd:dCommunityd

Centricdtoolsdtodactdatdeachd

stepdofdthedcustomerdjourneyd

anedgivedyourdtribedadvoice�

1.dPotiondStueiod:dtailor-maeed

community.dAdprovendmethoed

todtransformdyourdcommunityd

intodadgrowthdaccelerator�

2.dPotiondEventd:dlocald

communitiesdmobilizeedbyd

events.dAderive-to-stored

solutiondforduni�uedshoppingd

e�periences�

3.dPotiondTechd:dSimplifeed

integrationdintodyourd

ecosystem.dOurdmoeulesd

aeaptdtodyourdbusinessd

objectives.

Potion Social

www.potion.social

Obviews
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a lI-mlawo  p ilalIlwl;o ndo

mu homsew2

Shspspspollo opwwe-Is-pwweo

dwalvwetopa Ifsemt�

Aollmpawo sn wpI,o aasolngo o

pwelsnoohsoh lom dwo o

pue h lwosnoIhwoowioseofesmo

 ophtll  aoiullnwlloIsoiwo

dwalvwewdo IohsmwosnoIhwod to

 ndoIlmwoIh IolulIlohlmt�

Btosffwelngo saa ise Ilvwo

dwalvwet,oShspspspo ddewllwlo

IhwopesiawmosfoIhwo"a lIomlaw"o

 ndosffwelomwe h nIlomsewo

fwelilalIto Ioasoweo slIto Io also

pesvldwlo odwalvwetolsauIlsnolno

IweelIselwloulu aatofsegsIIwnt

Shopopop

www.shopopop.com

Quortex

www.ZuortW[.io
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SaaS collaborative platform, 

Sitadel allows the asset 

manager (real estate, leisure, 

energy, industry ...) to have an 

overview of its assets, with 

the assurance that its feet is 

100% functional and 

compliant.

All the actors having relations 

with these assets (service 

providers, owners, tenants) 

have differentiated access for 

a better sharing of 

information. 

With Sitadel, everyone 

connected and everyone at 

home�

Spectronite has developed a 

unique software-defned radio 

for the backbone network of 

mobile operators.

It provides up to 20 times the 

capacity of existing products 

to create super high capacity 

point-to-point connections'

therefore allowing for the 

faster deployment of �F 

networks and extending 

operators high-speed services 

even to the most remote 

areas.

Spectronite

www.spectronite.com

Sit	�e�

www.sitaied.br
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 f you need to io from point A 

to point Bd you use Gooile 

Maps and in an instantd you 

know the mest itineraryd 

avoidini trafc cam and 

roadworks. Stenusys does the 

same for a company that put 

in place its software craftini 

unit. 

Concretelyd we help software 

development teams to work 

well toiether my proposini 

software tools that helps 

work with the mest practices. 

Our frst productd Scrummoardd 

helps to put in place Scrum 

with functionalities like 

automatic computation of the 

product roadmap. We are 

preparini a new product 

oriented towards Devops and 

automatini the software 

lifecycle.  t will have an 

artifcial intelliience module 

reactini to �uality of service 

deiradations�

Artifcial  ntelliience and 

Machine �earnini for 

Reactive and Predictive 

Maintenance of Critical 

Systems.

Symaplore

www.symaplore.com

S��higyf

www.stenusys.com
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Excbvb hdehbo t,e theoi  hr e

tbr he ofmecf r ouc if ,eire

cuooh  ayetbr hdeb decfr rebe

 fo u he fe toftebtby.eThoobe

I  fvbef  horeouiadi  eft hore

b depuoaicetforrecfmpb ihre

 feohurhe thmei eb oicua uobae

bohbr,eb de h hob herbvi  r.e

Ttb rre feb eh  i hhoi  eb de

cf  hc if erhovich,e thrhe

hbo tetbr hreohcfmhebe ohhe

ohrfuoche foe bomhor,eti te

ttfmetheohcf r i u he ho iahe

b deohriaih  erfiareb de

hcfryr hmr�

T�I�Eeireber bo uperfcibae

h  hopoirher oivi  e feohe the

for e afobae h tfore foe the

tfoad�re fpedi i baemborh i  e

 bah  r,e hbmr,eb de ffar.

Tribe

www.workwithtribe.com

TRrrWX[YYPNV

www.terrainnoIa.Gr
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Viceversa by Boardingates: 

Innovative tourism 

experiences for international 

customers, France lovers and 

fans of French language, we 

call them: 0he Cmart Movers *

Meeting application through 

events offered on the 

platform, in partnership with 

ticket o

ces



Yelda's opening up the 

corporate voice. Re enable 

our business clients to 

engage in a voice dialogue 

with their customers and 

prospects. 0o do so, Yelda 

provides its customers with 

cloud>based software that 

makes it easy for them to 

create their own personali-ed 

voice assistant that will then 

be directly available on the 

main B%$ voice platforms: 

Google Home and Google 

Assistant, Alexa, etc.

Yakila

www.yakila.com

Yvlram

www.yhloa.ai

VICEVERSA

www.boaroin�ath
.com
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"80% of the jobs of 2030 don't 

exist yet." We must therefore 

all inform and train ourselves 

continuously to prepare for 

tomorrow's world. Digital 

tools can help us to learn on a 

daily basis. But current 

e'learning, embodied by the 

"MOOCs", does not work. 

Barely 1 person in 100 has 

already started one� less than 

1 in 10 completes a MOOC 

that has been started.%

At the same time, more and 

more interesting content in all 

formats and on all subjects is 

freely available on the 

internet. YouTube is now the 

No. 1 learning resource of the 

millenials��en .%

The only thing missing to take 

full advantage of it is a guide. 

A guide that suggests what to 

learn, selects the right content 

for us, and motivates us. That 

guide is Flow. Flow unleashes 

the potential of the internet to 

prepare us for tomorrow's 

world.

氀�o��
�

ooopfiow-ppp.i
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Jinto responds to the two 

major issues of festive 

events: the time needed to 

organize them and the 

difculty to oeep memories of 

them. Our multi-platform 

application brings together 

the organizers and guests of 

a birthday or wedding to 

facilitate the organization, 

communication and sharing 

of photos and videos. +he 

goal is to create a base of 

quality souvenirs, from which 

we offer the intelligent 

creation of printed products 

such as photo albums. 

Jinto positions itself as the 

actor allowing to federate the 

participants of an event 

thanos to a free access and a 

deep commitment in the 

respect of the privacy of our 

users
�

L&K Studios' mission is to 

promote leisure reading. �t 

maroets a library of 

interactive stories and the 

dedicated application under 

the registered trademaro: +he 

Lulu & Kroy� Stories. 

Our application is based on 

an algorithm, which maoes it 

possible for heroes and 

history to evolve according to 

the child's choices, so that 

everyone e!periences a fully 

personalized immersion.

Jinto

www.jinto.app

L&K Studios

www.VuVuXtTroQ.Or
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PATTES BLANCHES creates 

natural, heatly and delicious 

food for cats and dogs.

Established in late 2019 by 

Lucie and Noémie, two food 

engineers and animal lovers, 

PATTES BLANCHES is 

responsible to animals, 

humans and planet.

We always promise to be 

honnest and to show you 

"Pattes Blanches" (french 

e�pression meaning to be 

honnest and to prove it�.

Our stewed offer provides 

nothing but what our pets 

need to remain in good 

health7 A real delight, even for 

the most demanding pet !

Pattes Blanches

www.pattes-blanches-nut

rition.vet
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The aim of resuscitation is to 

care for patients in critical 

situations so that they can 

survive and live in the best 

possible conditions. However, 

it faces many challenges, 

clinical =mainly neurological 

due to the aging population), 

ethical and economic. The 

collection, validation and 

sharing of information is 

crucial to increase �nowledge, 

optimize practices and reduce 

costs.3

The main challenge is the 

quality of the data used, 

which AiiNTENSE guarantees 

through a process integrating 

on the one hand the 

structuring of relevant data 

for precision resuscitation 

and on the other hand the 

continuous validation of these 

data and the resulting 

algorithms through a 

collaborative tele;e(pertise 

structure 

AI4R is the world leader in 

digital real;time 

autoradiography, developer 

and manufacturer of the 

BeaQuant system. Our 

e(perts designed this new 

instrument to offer you better 

image quality, greater 

freedom in handling and more 

user comfort in imaging 

simultaneously alpha and 

beta particles. 

AiiNTENSE

www.aiintense.eu

A^[_

www.aiWr.coR
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Anamnèse aims to become 

the virtual assistant of each 

health professional, to provide 

the best care )in a 

coordinated way) to their 

patients. To do this we have 

developed an A.I. capable of 

questioning a patient directly 

on his smartphone, or 

indirectly via a nurse in order 

to structure and share a 

medical fle, and to shed light 

on diagnostic leads.8

This AI can be interconnected 

with third party or internally 

developed tools )appointment 

scheduling, regulation, patient 

data sharing, tele/e$pertise, 

patient follow/up between 

consultations, coordinated 

care pathway...) to deal with 

the daily problems of 

healthcare professionals�

Connected medical waiting 

rooms : frst solution for the 

valuation of waiting time on 

the shelf�

Invest in a way to optimize 

your communication with 

people on hold.

Anamnèse

www.anamnese.me

AYoanbU

Innovation

www.arounS-innoLation.c

om
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Axehife sohutions are heahth 

oriented and particuharhy for 

the prevention of stroke and 

infarction chich is stihh the 

heading cause of death in 

comen! its medicah device 

measures vascuhar aging or 

the age of your arteries. Ft is a 

better marker than 

Chohesteroh, bhood pressure, 

or diabetes combined to 

predict stroke or infarction! 

On the market since 2016, 

used by more than 150 

hospitahs, and hiberah doctors 

in #rance and around the 

corhd, pOpmeter accumuhates 

25 research reports and 

participates in ScientiKc 

Societies of Hypertension and 

Cardiohogy in #rance and 

Europe. 

Axehife is ahso part of the Cost 

Project [VascAgeNet] and 

currenthy deahs cith major 

phayers in the pharma and 

ehectronics industry.

Enancio�s innovation is 

focused on genomic data 

compression cith chear 

objectives� speedingPup N�S 

anahyses, hocering storage 

cost, hocering internah 

netcork trafc chihe 

preserving your data integrity. 

Tame the genomic datanami 

cith �ena, Enancio8s sohution 

for hosshess genomic 

compression.

Axelife

www.axelife.fr

Enancio

www.enancio.co	
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Reco
�c⸀�le plate a
�n� health : 

alrean�y an�opten� by thoi�sa
�n�s 

of people, Happyb⸀�ote ⸀�s the 


�ew spec⸀�al⸀�st m⸀�crob⸀�ota 

methon� for comb⸀�
�⸀�
�� health, 

sl⸀�mm⸀�
�� a
�n� �oon� moon�.

Ima�ee
�s ass⸀�sts cl⸀�
�⸀�c⸀�a
�s ⸀�
� 

the n�⸀�a�
�os⸀�s of 

carn�⸀�ovasci�lar n�⸀�seases w⸀�th 

fast, acci�rate a
�n� rel⸀�able 

men�⸀�cal ⸀�ma�e a
�alys⸀�s 

appl⸀�cat⸀�o
�s.

We shape the fi�ti�re of 

⸀�
�terve
�t⸀�o
�al 
�ei�roran�⸀�olo�y 

to ⸀�mprove pat⸀�e
�ts$ l⸀�ves : 

n�ec⸀�s⸀�o
� maker tools for 


�ei�roran�⸀�olo�⸀�sts ⸀�
� the 

preve
�t⸀�o
� of bra⸀�
�stroke 

acc⸀�n�e
�t*

I
�tran�ys ⸀�s a #re
�ch men�⸀�cal 

software compa
�y 

spec⸀�al⸀�)⸀�
�� ⸀�
� mach⸀�
�e 

lear
�⸀�
�� appl⸀�en� to 

⸀�
�terve
�t⸀�o
�al ran�⸀�olo�y( We 

n�evelop software for 

pat⸀�e
�t-spec⸀�>c pre-operat⸀�ve 

pla
�
�⸀�
�� a
�n� ⸀�
�traoperat⸀�ve 

�i�⸀�n�⸀�
��
�

Happybiote

www.happybiote.fr

Imageens

www.iiaoeenj.coi

Int�ays

www.intra
yj.coi
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To facilitate our search for 

replacements, we wish to 

create a professional 

community, which allows a 

direct connection between the 

installed doctors and their 

replacements6 A national 

suriey among more than 

2000 installed and 

replacement doctors, allowed 

us to establish a site which 

displayed eieryone�s 

expectations.

The solution was built up by a 

team of deielopers, graphic 

designers and replacement 

doctors, considering the 

ialuable feedback from future 

users.

After months of work, 

HYDROGEN fnally arriies on 

the web.

Beyond a simple connection, 

HYDROGEN proiides an 

up*to*date, geolocated and 

personalized replacement 

solution6 -t thus contributes to 

improiing the permanence 

and continuity of care on the 

territory to facilitate the daily 

life of many colleagues.

Hydrogen

www.hydrogen-rempla.co

m
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Kaer Labs oesi is aio sells 

soieitifo iistrumeitatioi aio 

software servioes for 

biomeoioal aio soieioe 

researohers. sAmoi  others, 

the oompaiy has oeveloppeo 

ii vivo fuoresoeioe ima ii  

system for researoh ii 

oioolo y, researoh oi the 

lymphatio system aio oi 

iifeotious oiseases. "ouioeo 

ii the eio of year !�<�, the 

oompaiy has solo tei 

iistrumeits ii �urope aio ii 

sAsia



La Bille Bleue markets ethioal 

meats aio oairy proouots.

Why ethioal ? Beoause all our 

proouots oome from our owi 

proouotioi system, that 

makes aiimal welfare our 

iumber oie priority. 

We maiily work oi the raisii  

ooioitiois of oairy oalves, as 

well as ai oi-farm 

slau hterii  system.

Coisumii  milk aio meat 

while respeotii  the aiimals 

that proouoe them is possible 

: fio our proouots ii  rooery 

stores aio restauraits, you�ll 

easily spot them with their "La 

Bille Bleue" label. 

Kaer Labs

www.kaerlabs.com

La Bille Bleue

www.labillebleue.aarm
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Comprised of medical 

researchers and industrialists, 

Life Medical Control has 

developed equipment and 

associated services to 

determine the quality of the 

ANS (Autonomic Nervous 

System) in order to reduce the 

number of strokes. The 

Charbonnier study, published 

in 2011, shows a potential of 

75,000 preventable strokes 

each year.�

LiveStep designs and markets 

connected solutions for 

elderly assistance in nursing 

home around fall and 

wandering management. Its 

frst product is a connected 

mat that detects wanderings 

of fragile residents and alerts 

nursing staff on their internal 

telephony system. 

With its technical expertise in 

miniature and very-low 

consumption connected 

devices, LiveStep bring a fully 

invisible solution for elderly 

people and a non-constraining 

service for the nursing staff 

while integrating itself in their 

everyday habits.

Life Medical 

Control

www.lifemedicalcontrol.c

om

Li�e�te�

www.li
e�tep.io
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Despite all the te hnologi al 

advan es last yeaos, life of 

insulin-dependant diabeti  

patients is a daily  hallenge, 

mainly duoing meals and 

physi al a tivity. This leads a 

majoo paot of those patients 

to limit the diveosity of theio 

meals and feao all a tivity oo 

unexpe ted meals.

MealDiab’s obje tive is to be 

the fost mobile health 

appli ation and de ision tool 

to a  ompany and help 

patients in theio daily use of 

FIT. Fun tional insulin theoapy 

is the only method allowing 

patients to have a foeedom of 

life and  hoi e, but its a  ess 

is di  ult and oelies on a 

 omplex knowledge to 

a �uioe and suffeos foom a 

la k of adapted tools.

By taking advantage of ouo 

s ientif   ollabooation 

between the hospital 

univeosity of Montpellieo and 

the engineeoing s hool IMT 

Mines �l-s, ouo goal is to 

make  aobohydoate  ounting 

and bolus  al ulation simple 

and a  essible to all patients.

MealDiab
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Comprised of medical 

researchers and industrialists, 

Life Medical Control has 

developed equipment and 

associated services to 

determine the quality of the 

ANS (Autonomic Nervous 

System) in order to reduce the 

number of strokes
� The 

Charbonnier study, published 

in 2011, shows a potential of 

75,000 preventable strokes 

each year
��

Meyko is a playful 

companion-object to 

accompany the takin� of 

treatment coupled with an 

application for monitorin� the 

evolution of the disease
�

Med in Town

www.medintown.com

Meba`

www.heVVomeU\o.com
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Mobidys develops the offer of 

digital books accessible to 

dysleJicsF


 

In 2015, Mobidys was 

founded with one goal : using 

digital innovation and arti8cial 

intelligence to facilitate 

reading. It has created the 

FROG format : an e-pub3 that 

comes with options to relieve 

the reading effort, enhance 

understanding and 

memorisation.

my(abel is the 8rst digital 

platform that connects 

consumers, associations and 

businesses to accelerate 

responsible consumption and 

the launch of more 

sustainable products.

Revolutionizing the world of 

dental prostheses thanks to 

the microwave sintering of 

ceramics: in the coming 

years, ceramics will be the 

standard for the realization of 

dental prostheses. For 

manufacturers and 

distributors of dental 

prostheses, this will involve 

the development of a new 

range of microwave ovens 

that will eTuip the laboratories 

of dental technicians.

Mobidys

www.mobidys.com

myLabel

www.myrabpr.io

Optiwaves

www.opti-wa�ps.com
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TEP ambition is to revolution 

mouth and tooth pathologies. 

The �hole population �ill 

beneft of a great prevention 

tool made of a specifc 

camera associated to a 

dedicated app and a 

smartphone's AI. 

TEP is much more than 

existing online appointment 

solutions. �o� creating a lin� 

bet�een online medicine, 

artifcial intelligence and a 

dedicated communication 

system, TEP is tailor made for 

mouth and tooth care.TEP 

camera and its artifcial 

intelligence are dedicated to 

the �hole family. Everyone 

becomes actor of his o�n 

health condition. 

TEP is universal. The 

professional version 

especially designed for 

nurses or health care centers 

leads to everyone's possibility 

to be considered, even being 

isolated. TEP e�ciently fghts 

against medical 

desertifcation �hile giving 

everyone an easy access to 

dental care. 

Easy to use and ergonomic, 

the camera becomes a daily 

tool dedicated to prevention 

and communication �ith your 

dentist.

Oralnum

www.oralnum.fr
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Orasis EAR is developing a 

multi-sensory tablet with 

embedded algorithms and 

training protocols to both 

diagnose and re-educate 

binocular vision in an optimal 

way. Coupled with 

video-oculography and an eye 

movement analysis platform) 

the orthoptist can obtain the 

patient's graphical and 

quantitative report almost 

immediately.

Improve your connection to 

the �orld. �e are inventing a 

new AI-based hearing 

assistant for people who 

e<perience hearing loss�

Tracability solutions for 

medical implants ( devices.

Orasis

www.orasis-ear.com

OdOcb`

www.oso-ai.com

O�
��n��	

www.omkje��er.com
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Optimize your patients' care 

pathway before, during and 

after hospitalization. 

Parcours Plus Santé, 

solutions to federate health 

actors and patients*

PrediSurge develops and 

provides decision support 

solutions for cardiovascular 

interventions. 

They use our patented 

technology to generate 

patient4speci�c predictive 

numerical simulations, based 

on geometry and physics of 

patient anatomy and medical 

device design. 

PrediSurge has managed to 

become the leader of the 

numerical simulation market 

applied to aortic intervention 

and is now developing its 

activities on the whole 

cardiovascular intervention 

market.

S�S��

www.parcoursplussante.

com

S�]YM`QU]_[

www.preSisurVe.com
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Saca Ti Cita is a platform for 

bringing together patients and 

healthcare professionals�

Semaxone develops 

innovative software enabling 

information systems to ad�ist 

their ergonomics to the 

physiological, psychological 

and cognitive state of 

operators.
 


 

Thoses aigmented cognition 

tools allow systems to 

identify in real time the 

operational statis of people 

working in a difcilt 

environment and to provide 

them operational assistance 

with appropriate information.

In order to determine the 

physiological, psychological 

and cognitive state of an 

operator, S������� relies 

on technologies that 

collectpsycho-physiological 

data in a working context.

The aim is to track the statis 

of an operator engaged in a 

task, to determine whether 

ergonomic and informational 

ad�istments can match his 

operational needs.

Saca Tu Cita

www.sacatucita.com

Sf�a`][�

www.sXmabonX.Ur
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Hearing loss, too often 

diagnosed late, is a major 

public health problem. 2.3 

million French people with 

hearing loss are not taken 

care of. In 2050, these 

disorders will affect �.� billion 

people in the world.

SONUP, specialist in auditory 

screening and diagnosis, is 

developing an easy-to-use, 

fast and reliable application to 

assess the hearing abilities of 

patients. �n innovative 

calibration techni�ue has 

been developed which makes 

it possible to offer perfectly 

reliable tests even in 

non-standard environments.

SONUP also aims to 

revolutioni:e the procedures 

for diagnosing deafness. � 

Bluetooth audiometric 

headset speci5cally designed 

and standardi:ed for hearing 

assessments, coupled with a 

dedicated application, will 

allow patients to perform all 

audiometric tests in 

autonomy. 8he interpretation 

of the results will be 

facilitated by an arti5cial 

intelligence based on all the 

data recovered by the 

screening devices.

SONUP

www.sonup.fr
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Smart Macadam designs and 

develops solutions intended 

to preserve the autonomy of 

dependent elderly people and 

relieve the mental burden that 

weighs on their caregivers. 

The Mementop project is 

intended in particular for 

elderly people suffering from 

Alzheimer's disease and their 

carers. It consists of several 

smartphone applications and 

uses advanced AI techniques 

to provide caregivers with a 

fully personalized smart 

digital companion. Mementop 

also offers an assistance 

service for the use of the app 

(intended for carers) and a 

fully personalized weekly 

printed publication sent to 

every patient. Mementop is 

backed by a research project 

that aims to stimulate the 

cognitive and memory skills 

of patients using digital 

technologies"

Supported by a community of 

over �)��� aware and 

engaged members) Super 

Responsable launches its 

community website with the 

aim of making the ethic 

lifestyle and sustainable more 

accessible.3

A <rst feature available has 

already seduced some of you 

: the possibility for everyone 

to offer his favorites retailers.

Smart 

Macadam

www.mementop.com

Spe�

Responsable

www.duper-redpondab^ej

org
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SWAP is an adapted location 

and alert solution that 

protects people with 

Alzheimer's and facilitates the 

daily life of caregivers.

Non-invasive connected 

medical device (CMD) 

consisting of ultra-thin feeible 

sensor array composed of 

organic light emitting diode 

and organic photo-diode 

devices to monitor tissue 

oeygenation, hydration, 

electrical impedance, blood 

pressure, heart rate and body 

temperature. This CMD will be 

applied to monitoring the 

healing of skin ulcers such as 

diabetic feet. The DMC will be 

in contact with the skin and 

can be used for single use 

and recyclable.

圀�A��
�

www.swap.fr

TECMOLED

www.tKcIoXKQ.coI
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Depalysg goexa-neoeo atlog

BustoessgIoaeaatneoiegslauatlog

algm regoea tagpa yeosgmloeg

 ntaeg ongefiteoag tahgahetog

n a .gAiutaygD a gpolvtnesg

oeat baeg iiessgalg aagn a g ong

usesg oatfit agtoaeaatneoiegalg

polvtnegoe a-atmeg

oeilmmeon atlosg n paengalg

ahegbustoessgih aaeonesglfg

e ihguseo
�

Peoslo atzengshlpptong

 sstsa oagtogmeo'sg ong

 lmeo'sgoe ny-al- e o,gb seng

log oatfit agtoaeaatneoiee

Thegmlsagpl eofua,gseiuoeg

 ongf saesagiheirluag

slauatlo.gWegpolvtnegneepg

tostnhasg ongoe a-atmeg

toveoaloy.g)uogotihg o ayatisg

eo baegpeoflom oiegn tog ong

oetofloiegalssgpoeveoatlo.gWeg

eosuoegpotv iyg ongpolaeiag

n a .g�lg nveoatsemeoa,golg

f it a-oeilnotatlo.gShlpptong

expeoteoiegtsgluogloayg

polnuia.gWegfagtoglogeveoyg

suof iegstze,goe�utoegolg

p ir ntonglogsaloeg

mlntfi atlog ong lorg along

 tahgextsatongiheirluag

sysaem.

Acuity Data

www.acuity-data.com

MO-KA

www.mo-ha.co

Cleed

www.c	��d.com
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Athena Research and 

Innovation is both a biotech 

and a cleantech. We develop 

a waste5to5power process.

To do this, using a specially 

selected bacterium, we have 

developed an innovative 

process to produce hydrogen 

from sewage water.

Sewage water contains large 

amounts of organic matter, 

which is a great source of 

food for our bacteria, which 

can grow and produce 

hydrogen in large quantities.

This hydrogen is green, 

renewable and produced 

locally
�

Gazolink is the result of the 

merger of two young 

companies, I) TE& and 

Energies coop 

d"veloppement, both 

incubated in Arras' REV3 

accelerator. Gazolink's 

mission is to develop 

renewable energy pro ects 

and sell them. Gazolink 

ensures the development of 

pro ects through its 

subsidiaries, GA06�II& 

Travau�, which provides 

pro ect management, and 

GA06�II& E�ploitation, which 

operates and invests in 

"green" fuel stations. Today 

Gazolink has D employees. 

Athena 

Recherche

www.athena-recherche.fr

Gazolink

www.�a�osinq.eu
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Deep changes in the energy 

market are happening, and 

decades of research on fuel 

cells have demonstrated their 

reliability and their ecological 

benefts. Todayys systems 

need extremely pure and thus 

expensive hydrogen. Systems 

capables of using various 

hydrogen sources, like the 

one generated from natural 

gaz, are currently being 

developped. As of today, there 

is however no well-suited 

material for those systems . 

HYCCO is currently tackling 

this challenge and already 

managed to produce break 

through fuel cell components 

that are thinner, lighter and 

resilient.;

HYCCO plans to be a ma�or 

actor in composite fuel cell 

components by proposing 

services to integrate its own 

technology in existing 

systems, and developing its 

own fuel cell proprietary 

architecture"

NET4G has developed the 

USPERA concept, the basic 

unit that enables the rapid 

and massive deployment of a 

distributed renewable 

electricity generation and 

storage system. �t is based on 

a photovoltaic generator and 

battery storage coupled with 

an �oT capacity for operation 

and maintenance.

HYCCO

www.hycco.fr

NET4G

www.n[t^\.coR
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SCALINX designs and 

markets analog and mixed 

integrated iiriuits with 

exiellent energy efiieniyc

As part of the urban energy 

transformation Uneole is 

developing an energy mix 

platform made for buildings 

with fat roofs. 

Uneole offers a new mixed 

produition foor iniluding 

Uneole�s wind turbines 

iovered with a photovoltaii 

rooftop. 

This ionneited platform is 

the most energy7efiient (Up 

to an additional ��� in 

produition iompared to a full 

photovoltaii solution/, 

balanied (winter/ summer, 

day/night/ and most 

iosteffeitive solution on the 

market. This platform is ftted 

to all kinds of fat rooftops. 

We developed speiifi 

algorithms to qualify the 

energy ressouries of eaih 

pro�eit, to determine the ideal 

number of wind turbines, 

photovoltaiis panels, their 

individual produition and thus 

the proftability of the whole 

system.

Scalinx

www.scalinx.com

Unéole

www.uneole.ar
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Cobbiï,lCoaaiboritcvelAI,lcslil

Frenihlstirtuploffercnllil
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eacmcnitelnon-quiactyn 

Cobbiï!slirtcficialcnteaacleniel

understindslyourlpistlditil

indltrinsformslctlcntol

viauibaelknowaedleltol

luirinteelripcdllicnslindl

aistcnllcmprovements!

Cosacnllcslil(eihlCompinyl

wcthliluncquelexpertcsel

cn ionstricntlprolrimmcnlnl

Weldeveaoplialorcthmslforl

idviniedlpainncnllindl

siheduacnllislweaalislproduitl

ionfluritconnl urlialorcthmsl

irelpiikiledlisl

mciroservciesltolbel

cntelritedleiscaylcnlyourl

systemnlCosacnllhislcndustrcial

ippaciitconlcnlvircouslseitors�l

Defenie,lRicawiy,lHeiath,l

HuminlResourie,leti.

DessIAlcslilstirtupl

deveaopcnlldesclnlsoftwirel

bisedlonlirtcficial

cnteaaclenien

Cobbaï

www.cobbai.com

Cosijfm

www.coanin_.com

DessIA

www.��aaia.t�ch
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DMAE eeveuoos an innovaaive 

oharmacepaicau machine in 

oreer ao ooaimize ahe 

meeicaaion circpia, from ias 

receoaion ao ias aeminisaraaion 

ao oaaienas. 

DMAE enabues heauahcare 

insaiapaions ao meea new 

regpuaaory reqpiremenas, 

secpre meeicaaion 

aeminisaraaion ane reepce 

erpgs wasae.

EikoSim opas imaging aa ahe 

service of eigiaau simpuaaion, 

in ahe aeronapaics, apaomoaive 

ane consarpcaion feues0

To meea ahe neee of B2C 

comoanies ane insaiapaions ao 

know whaa aheir cpsaomers, 

orosoecas, psers, or ciaizens 

are e5oecaing, Eoisao oroviees 

a aprnkey soupaion ao couueca 

ahe ooinions ane views of 

highuy qpauifee ooopuaaions 

via Facebook Messenger, in a 

simoue, fasa ane apaomaaee 

way.

䴀�A��
�

EikoSim

www.eikosim.com

Ebi`_^

www.episto.Sr
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GreenTropism allows on-line, 

instantaneous and 

non-destructive analysis of all 

types of materials (food, 

te+tiles, pharmaceuticals, 

environment,...) by combining 

miniaturized spectrometry 

technologies and artifcial 

intelligence. GreenTropism�s 

solutions are in line with 

Industry 4.0, Smart Sensing, 

Smart Farming,... 

In addition to the ability to 

analyze production lines 

(from raw material to fnished 

product through process 

control), GreenTropism offers 

tools to weave an analytical 

network between different 

production lines and factories, 

for early detection of drifts for 

e+ample, and the 

repercussion of this learning 

in the network?

GoodFloow is a �00� 

automated solution for 

tracking and managing 

reusable industrial packaging.

It divides by 0 the necessary 

investments, reduces 

logistics costs, and makes the 

quality of goods and their 

delivery more reliable. 

Users are sure to have the 

right amount of packaging, in 

good condition, where and 

when they need it and at the 

best cost.

GreenTropism

www.greentropism.com

Goo��ioof

www.gooecoow.com
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Hiboo is aeveloping a 

low-cose geolocaeion offer 

ineenaea for boeh ehe general 

public ana inausery
�

EE-gine is a eechnological 

seare-up aceing for ehe energy 

ana ecological eransieion of 

inauseries� �e aevelops 

elecerical aceuaeors more 

energy-efciene ana 

eco-frienaly for ehe 

machine-eools seceor ana 

more generally, for inauserial 

processes�

We are reinveneing ehe 

conseruceion value chain 

eechnologies for builaing 

houses by roboes eo aeliver 

houses �-10 eimes faseer, �0% 

cheaper ana �0% waeer 

saving� �n aaaieion, ehey coula 

be 100% energy efciene ana 

seop plaseic pollueion�4

These ecological, economical, 

energy ana waeer efciene 

homes are aeliverea �uic;ly 

ehan;s eo our � aisrupeive ana 

paeeneea eechnologies�

Hiboo

www.hiboo.io

EE-gine

iAdaptime
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INGÉPRÉFA is an Engineering 

and prefabrication company 

which provide disrn�ptive 

innovation in bn�ilding 

constrn�ction activities.

It develops an 

electro-mecanical system 

wich allow to create cn�stom 

recycled concrete elements.

Innoscape simpli3es and 

accelerates �arket 

Intelligence on digitali?ed 

distribn�tion channels
�

The company Parakeet 

develops a massive data 

analysis software that 3nally 

annon�nces the advent of �ig 

Data : no need to be a Data 

Scientist or know how to 

code� any analyst can perform 

the most complex processing 

thron�gh a n�ser-friendly and 

easy to n�se graphical 

interface D

INGÉPRÉFA

Ic`_c]b

www.invenis.co

Icc���nl

www.innoscape.co�
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Jymeo is specialized in digital 

solutions ior the automative 

world. 

We aim at assist consumers 

in their automotive purchases 

and help automotive 

proiessionals increase their 

visibility and acquire new 

customers
�

Les Companions develops 

collaborative robotic 

assistants ior the building 

sector� with a frst application 

to interior painting. 

These are robots that help 

workers on building sites and 

on difcult and painiul tasks - 

the painter keeps all the 

decision making and fner 

works. 

The robot carries out � 

operations� painting and 

sanding. 

Our patented 3d scanning and 

visual programming 

technologies allow 

non-specialists to take over 

the machine� improve 

periormance and lower costs 

in a matter oi hours.

Jymeo

www.jymeo.com

Les 

Companions

www.YeQcompanionQ.com
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To meet the development and 

maintenance needs of the 

space and aeronautics 

markets, NDT Physics wishes 

to propose intelligent 

thermo-structural 

components (allowing the 

measurement of certain 

critical parameters and 

characteristics of strategic 

parts of launchers or engines) 

that can be used initially for 

development needs and then 

in routine maintenance 

(mainly for space)� 

NDT Physics co-develops 

these solutions with its 

customers and then carries 

out technology transfers.

OGO ensures the protection 

and performance of Websites, 

Applications, AP渀�s and other 

Services exposed on the 

渀�nternet�
�

Pubstack is the new 

generation of monitoring for 

advertising sales houses�G

We help publishers 

troubleshoot and optimiNe 

their ad network by giving 

them a centraliNed, granular 

and real-time view of their 

programmatic data� 

NDT Physics

OGO Security 

www.ogoprotect.com

Pubstack 

www.pub�tacw.io
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5G and high performance 

communications.

Industrialization solutions in 

the building sector

ThingType revolutionizes the 

prototyping of connected 

objects by automating the 

design and manufacture of 

electronic cards.

Ubble.ai streamlines the 

online onboarding process for 

users while guaranteeing a 

very high level of reliability in 

the validation of their identity.

Siglayer

SCaDBFa@A

ThingType

www.thingtype.com

Ubble.ai

www.ubbbe.ai
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Unicarn is an intelligent feet 

management platform to 

provide and supervise 

vehicles dedicated to vehicle 

for hire platforms�

Viznet is a French company 

dedicated to Addressable TV. 

We offer solutions for TV 

channels, telecom operators, 

agencies and advertisers to 

manage the TV advertising�s 

digital transformation and 

bring the power of digital 

advertising technologies to 

television. 

We are organized around two 

activities, the development 

and commercialization of 

software solutions dedicated 

to addressable TV and 

consulting in video 

advertising technology on all 

screens. 

Unicarn

www.unicarn.carrd.co

Viznet

www.KiMnIt.tK
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Most of existing database 

security tools control the 

access to information. Once 

the access is granted, 

information is no longer 

protected (leak, data forgery). 

Our solutions answer to this 

threat and they protect data 

(images, pdf documents, 

databases) by concealing a 

TAG into them by means of 

watermarking.

xLearn offers an innovative 

approach to enhance the 

value of your employees and 

their knowledge� Thanks to 

our tools, identify your talents 

and make your company�s 

human potential grow.

WaToo

www.watoo.tech

xLearn

www.KSearn.Fr
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The start-up is dedicated to 

develop and commercialise a 

simulation model for 

optimisation of the 

conception of dies, moulds 

and tools that involve heat 

transfer, for being 

manufactured by the 3D 

printing. 

The progress and the 

perspectives regarding metal 

additive manufacturing 

including the quality, the 

velocity of construction (8 

times faster in ���3� and the 

po%der price (3 times 

cheaper in ����� is very 

encouraging. 

This progress has been 

creating a real need for a ne% 

methodology of conception 

that can capitalise the 

potential of 3D printing to 

ma�e smarts, functional, light 

and high-performance dies 

and tools for advanced high 

production material forming 

process. The start-up aims 

this ne% mar�et.

3DmetDie

www.3dmetdie.eu
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Vervet is a start-up 

specializing in embedded 

electronics. The company 

designs and builds complex 

electronic systems and 

defnes the architecture of 

products and components for 

specifc automotive 

applications.

With artifcial intelligence and 

a smart camera; the systems 

developed by Vervet aim to 

meet major road safety 

issues�

3D Aerospace is a tech 

startup developping end to 

end solution for autonomous 

applications.

3D Aerospace aims at 

developping its o-n high 

accuracy connected 1�4 

platform (e�ermes� in order 

to map accurately the local 

environment -hich can be 

rural (for agriculture 

application�; suburban (for 

mobility application� and 

urban (for smart city 

applications�. 

Vervet

www.vervet.fr

3DAerospace

www.aQaeroPpace.eu
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A digital urban paths 

generator 100% mobility 

friendly for end users 

(disabled, elder, families,...), 

for cities (tourism) and great 

company amenities 

management



CERTIFICARE is a B to B to C 

product. We mix datas from 

different sources and restore 

them securely.

In its vehicle traceability 

mission, CERTIFICARE has 

positive impacts on road 

safety and environment.

In a context Khere $#% of 

second)hand vehicle 

transactions are C to C, 

CERTIFICARE develops a 

poKerful tool dedicated to 

retail and dealer in order to 

optimize their used car 

business.Careful to the 

evolving legal contexts, 

CertiMcare ensures 

compliance Kith the laKs on 

the protection of personal 

data (C I� � ���R).

Andycmo

www.andyamo.fr

Ceatificar

www.cfrti�carf.�in
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EDGAR: The intelligent 

e-concierge service in the 

colours of the establishment 

(free of charge)

Created in April 2018, after 3 

years of research and 

development, EDGAR is one 

of the most intelligent 

concierge applications on the 

market. We use Artifcial 

Intelligence and Big Data to 

improve the customer 

e"perience and get the best 

advice online. EDGAR is the 

link between the 

establishment�s customers 

and nearby activities.�

EDGAR simplifes the choice 

of activities during a stay and 

offers all activities in the 

language of the customer�s 

phone.

EDGAR also enables hotels to 

better understand customer 

data, manage customer 

satisfaction in real time, and 

increase the number of 

positive reviews on social 

networks (Google My 

Business, Facebook, 

Instagram, TripAdvisor, 

Booking!.�

No monthly fee for the hotel.

Edgar

www.edgar.travel
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We make it easy for the 

players in the territories to 

take advantage of the millions 

of digital data they have to 

handle on a daily basis. 

Integrating multi-source, 

multi-format, multi-scale and 

multi-domain data, visuali!ing 

it very simply using the most 

modern tools, being able to 

share it with their professional 

ecosystem and easily 

developing business modules, 

this is what EE��E offers its 

users
�

What if, in a few seconds, you 

could transform your old bike 

into an electric vehicle �

Evo Pods is an innovative 

transportation system which 

aims to reduce our 

dependency to cars for our 

daily commute.5

Thanks to a network of 

stations distributed around 

the city, we grant access to 

pods allowing you to convert 

your bike into an electrically 

assisted, fast, ecological and 

weatherproof vehicle. 

EEGLE

www.eegle.io

ERQUSQKT

www.eIo-poNM.eu
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Why waste your time going 

from garage to garage when a 

mechanic can come directly 

to your house and fi your car 

 ?



GOMECANO.com connects 

mobile mechanics with 

customers needing any car 

repairs or servicing, 7 days a 

week. This innovative concept 

based on a web platform for 

customers to connect with 

mobile mechanics. 

Gomecano.com allow our 

customers to get an instant 

quote for any works needed 

and then access the closest 

mechanic�s calendar to book 

an appointment according to 

the day and time that suits 

them best�

So come and visit 

Gomecano.com and book a 

mechanic in under � minutes �

GreenMinded is an 

association whose aim is to 

recycle all small forgotten 

waste Ccigarette butts, 

chewing gum, straws, etc.%�

GoMecano

www.gomecano.com

G�eenMfneed

www.greenmin`e`.Xr
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GreenVision designs 

innovative greening solutions 

for the urban environment.

The objective is to 

revegetalize overly mineral 

areas where revegetation is 

not always possible.



 

Homeys uses the 

measurements of the 

connected objects to improve 

the settings of the collective 

heating systems and analyses 

this data to map the energy 

performance of the building 

stock and determine the 

technical characteristics of 

the buildings�

Ino, your virtual butler ! 

Integration of service in an 

environment serving the 

multi�disability and connected 

living environment.

GreenVision

Homeys

www.homeys.io

Inoshell

www.inosheWW.Vr
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Kermap produces geographic 

information by experts and 

innovative technologies, 

analyzes and models human 

activity and natural dynamics 

of territories, and helps to 

visualize these data with a 

cloud platform and 

dashboards for decision 

making



La Ruche à Vélos (Bicycle 

Hive) is an innovative, vertical, 

fully automated and secure 

bicycle parking solution, 

perfectly integrated into the 

urban landscape.

As cycling is becoming more 

and more popular and is one 

of the ma�or trends that are 

enabling sustainable cities to 

emerge, La Ruche à Vélos 

anticipates a problem that 

local authorities are facing : 

the lack of ground space and 

parking spaces for cyclists.

Thanks to a secure zone and 

a mobile application, it allows 

users to deposit and retrieve 

their bikes easily and 

securely.

Kermap

www.kermap.com

La Ruche à 

Vélos
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Maintners assists its clients 

in the management and 

technical operation of their 

buildings in 4 areas:

1. Management of 

maintenance and servicing 

services.

2. Optimisation of energy 

consumption.

3. Management of 

development works.

4. Operational excellence of 

maintenance teams�

We are currently working with 

large groups and developing a 

web-based platform to offer a 

simpli/ed� automated and 

standardised service for 

piloting and managing 

building maintenance for 

establishments with a diffuse 

public and not backed by a 

large organisation�

OuiSol makes it easy to carry 

out projects for the 

installation of photovoltaic 

panels on roofs� for low and 

medium power.

Maintners

www.maintners.com

OuiSol

www.ouisoT.com
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In the building maintenance 

and operations sector, 

companies are looking for 

complete visibility of their 

facilities, as well as a simple 

way to exploit their technical 

data, in order to improve their 

operational performance and 

arbitrate site maintenance 

choices. The challenge is to 

better control the economic 

levers of a sector that weighs 

€16 billion in annual 

expenditure and employs 

more than 400,000 

technicians in France. 

SmarterPlans is a SaaS 

decision/support solution that 

enables virtual navigation of a 

site, enhanced by the 

integration of technical 

building data within a precise 

and up/to/date )� model. 

Technicians and their clients 

who are confronted with sites 

they know little about, will 

then bene;t from a better 

understanding of this 

business information placed 

in its real context�

A new software for the 

calculation of engineering 

structures.

Smarter Plans

StraRns

www.strains.fr
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The ambition of The A-sense 

is to develop intelligent 

products and services to 

enhance the sound 

environment of its usersT I

The-A-sense offers software 

and hardware solutions that 

use artifcial intelligence to 

detect relevant sound events 

and facilitate their perceptionS

Heating of sanitary hot water 

now accounts for more than 

50% of energy consummed by 

new appartment dwellingsT 

Thermi(p recover this energy 

to pre heat sanitary hot water, 

and save energyTH

Hyboo (Hy for hybrid, boo for 

bamboo) is the only fair and 

green electric-assisted bicycle 

made in France and sold 

online (E-commerce and 

through a networ- of 

specialized distributors and 

trendy retailers)TI

It is eco-responsible and 

ethical, and is uni&ue in the 

eco-designed bamboo 

segmentT

The A-Sense

www.the-a-sense.com

Thex{zyu

www.thermiup.nr

Txz��z�e

www.tripbi�e.eu
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WaryMe offers a mobile 

application to enhance the 

security of an institution, its 

staff and its users� �he 

service is mar�eted, in 2�2, in 

the form of an annual 

subscription, in �aa� mode, 

the price of !hich depends on 

the number of users�

Users have access to alert, 

crisis management and mass 

communication functions, 

according to the rights and 

security policies de&ned by 

their administrator in the !eb 

administration console�

WaryMe

www.waryme.com
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DeNoize is developing an 

active noise cancellation 

technology for glass facades. 

Our solution, which is in the 

form of an electronics kit can 

be integrated inside the 

window frames (for both new 

and e0isting infrastructure(, 

and transforms any glass 

window into a smart window, 

offering up to 90% additional 

reduction in the outdoor noise 

and making our living 

environment more 

comfortable and healthy.

At HomePotager, we believe 

that access to fresh food is a 

fundamental right. �e also 

believe in another way to 

access healthy and natural 

food. 

Our way of democratizing 

urban agriculture, just like 

access to clean water, is to 

make it simple, fun and 

accessible for everyone.

DeNoize

www.denoize.com

HomePotager

www.homepota\er.Qr
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HULMO is the story of two 

childhood friends, a will to 

start an enterprise, and to 

undertake delicate matters.

Gone from an alarming state, 

the one that worldwide toilet 

paper industry takes down 

270 000 trees every day, 

HULMO tends to become the 

frst  uropean brand to 

propose a complete range of 

hygiene solutions that are 

alternatives to toilet paper. 

We are inspired by east asian 

and oriental habits to offer the 

occidental market water 

based intimate toilet 

solutions. HULMO is also an 

ambition, to try the challenge 

of changing the very personal 

habits onto some more 

responsible, but also offer 

convenient and ecological 

ways up to everyone’s 

standards. 

This is where our HULMO 

bidet idea was born, a small 

tank with hand pressure 

pump and an integrated hand 

shower. ,t answers an 

everyday need to everybody 

who seek an hygienic, easy to 

use, economic and without 

set up. 

An in progress low-tech 

innovative project, a project 

you might need to follow up 

close�

Hulmo

www.hulmo.fr
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To touch a surface ann have it 

responn to you with a light 

signal is Marianka's niscovery. 

Specializen in space nesign, 

this company has turnen to 

the creation of interactive, 

sensory ann luminous 

surfaces. 

This freshly patenten 

technology, which takes the 

name "La Matière Bavarne" 

(Talkative Matter), allows the 

light to be turnen on or off by 

a simple caress on the 

surface.>

UNAIDE nevelops the 

"intelligent retirement home" 

by combining a personal 

assistance service ann a 

technical solution. Our offer is 

aimen at people weakenen by 

age or nisability, e*periencing 

a loss of autonomy, but who 

want to continue living at 

home in complete safety ann 

serenity. Our technological 

assistance allows us to 

netect falls ann risk situations 

basen on voice recognition, 

movement ann artifcial 

intelligence. Our personal 

assistance service allows us 

to maintain or recreate a 

strong social link between 

vulnerable benefciaries ann 

home care workers, ann we 

also contribute to the respite 

of family caregivers by taking 

over their mental loan.

Marianka

www.marianka.fr

Unaide

www.unai^V.fr
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Lightweight, safe and 

powerful slackline tensioning 

eu�uipment
�

Eco-designed sailboats, built 

for speed; a France-Brazil 

Transatlantic in 2020 and a 

Tour of Europe in 202=, with a 

double crew, for a life-size 

test!

This is the pro�ect to create a 

shipyard dedicated to 

eco-design.

It means making the 

Occitanie Pyrénées – 

Méditerranée region a centre 

for bio-sourced composites, 

in connection with research 

and with the economic sector 

of the nautical industry.

It is also the de�elopment of a 

social and cooperati�e 

enterprise participating in the 

de�elopment of employment 

and integration through 

acti�ity�

CELLO

www.easyslack.com

Ecotransat

www.ecotransat.com
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A new wal to experiment 

nautique leisures defned  l 

innovation through new 

experiences.

A technological innovation 

with deep environmental 

aspects.

A 2ocial innovation � an 

out oard  oat with electric 

propulsion evolving on foil 

giving the opportunitl to 

experience new sensations 

while fling on waters all open 

and accessi le to everlone.

Four leisures at least have 

alreadl  een thought for our 

product � a  attleship concepts 

kartings fling  oat racess a 

new wal of experiencing  oat 

rides



Join is a programmatic 

marketing platform dedicated 

to advertisers wishing to 

communicate in Esport.

Exi�cetGame

www.exocetgame.com

漀�i��
�

www.teamRoin.Nr
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KinCube is an artifcial 

intelligence that automatically 

analyzes videos of sports 

meetings, to provide amateur 

athletes with monitoring, 

coaching and refereeing tools 

comparable to those of 

professional athletes.

KinCube is based on 

consumer cameras, and is 

accessible to everyone and 

everywhere because of its 

price target, its portability and 

its autonomy&

Design, manufacturing and 

online sales of bio-sourced 

surfboards, printed in 3D. 

Made of 95% natural 

materials, our boards are as 

e!cient as conventional 

boards but harmless to the 

a�uatic environment.

KinCy�be

www.kincube.com

甀�y��
�

www.RuRo.QurN
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Tce EffetMer project is tce 

creation of an ecological 

fascion brand, innovative and 

made in France - witc tce 

laancc prodact : eco-friendly 

sanglasses made from plastic 

waste known as wild - 

carvested in tce sea, on tce 

coast, in fresc water or in 

Natare.

In tce R&D pcase of 

innovative materials.

Baying or selling a laxary 

watcc cas become a painfal 

experience. Between tce 

exorbitant prices in stores 

and tce ccaos of online sites, 

exccanges saffer.�

10c09 cas tce solation: 

concentrate sapply and 

demand in tce same place - 

like a stock exccange - to 

ensare tcat agents meet in an 

environment of trast.�

1. Bay and sell immediately, at 

tce best price. 

2. Certifed aatcentic watcces 

in excellent condition. 

3. A portfolio to follow and 

develop yoar collection in tce 

best conditions.

EffetMer

10h09

www.10h09.com
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